INTRODUCTION
Research on sesame is new in the United States, the present surge of interest beginning in the early 1940's. But sesame as a crop and as a source of edible oil is quite old in some parts 6f the world. Sesame was one of the first of the oil secds domesticated by man. The recent discovery of a single mutant gene opened the possibility of complete mechanization of sesame production. This may make possible the transformation of sesame from a crop grown only in the economically retarded areas of the world where human labor is cheap, to a crop that may take its place in the highly mechanized agriculture of the United States.
The joint state-federal sesame improvement program is informally organized on a regional basis with headquarters at College Station, Tex. A considerable portion of the pioneer work in sesame breeding has been done at the South Carolina station, and that agency has helped preserve the continuity of research during periods when interest was fluctuating at other locations.
Several other agricultural experiment stations, the Southern Regional Research Laboratory, the Educational Service of the National Cottonseed Products Association Inc., and Rio Farms, Inc., (a non-profit organization located in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas) also have made significant contr:butions to the regional sesame research program. The genus Sesamurn belongs to the small fa which consists of 16 genera and 60 species, fou subtropical regions. In the genus Sesamum there cultivated S. indictlrn, at least 16 wild species in A India. Various authorities disagree as to whether in Africa or India.
WORLD PRODUCTION A N D TR
China, India, and Burma produce the bulk sesame, but the crop is also grown more or le Manchuria, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Nigeria, the Soviet Union, and Latin America. Increased a Venezuela, Colombia, and Nicaragua have large cline in the Orient, so that world production ha constant in recent years.
Before World War 11, the annual world acrea roughly estimated at 11,500,000 with product pounds. This low yield, 261 pounds per acre, was cultural methods and to the fact that sesame is other growing crops in some oriental countries.
World trade in sesame, which formerly accoun of total production, has decreased in recent yea imports of sesame seed have varied from 146 m 1934 to over 2 million pounds in the war year most of our imports came from China; we MW re Latin American countries for our requirements.
PRODUCTION PN T H E UNITED S
Sesame has never been grown on an extensive s States. It was grown in the Southeastern States a of the 17th century by Negro slaves, who had b them from Africa. Sporadic attempts to bring ses cial production during the past quarter-century fornia, Arizona and South Carolina have not be cause of the excessive hand labor required i dehiscent (shattering type) varieties available to
In 1952, there were a few small semi-comme shattering type sesame in various parts of the cou 2,000 acres of similar material may have been Most of this acreage is in Texas with smaller p Carolina, Arizona, California, and Kansas.
